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Luisenburg FestivaL

Mission Statement Theater – with a magnificent backdrop
In the dramatic rock labyrinth of the Fichtel Mountains above Wunsiedel rises a 
spectacular, modern festival area, where fascinating open air theater is offered 
every summer – professional, challenging dramatic art right in the heart of one of 
Germany‘s most beautiful natural landscapes. 140,000 visitors come every year  
to enjoy acting, musical theater and concerts on a gigantic natural stage under an  
all-protecting tent roof. 

Location Festival City Wunsiedel

Zeitraum May to August 

Program The Luisenburg Festival opens with a commissioned work written especially for the 
2018 festival season: Andreas Hofer – Die Freiheit des Adlers (The Freedom of 
the Eagle) by Felix Mitterer. This dramatic folk play about a historical freedom hero 
provides grand dramatic art, intense battle scenes and human drama.

The family musical The Jungle Book in a reworking by Birgit Simmler may not  
actually play out in India, but it does bring the magic of the Indian jungle to the rocks 
and surprises with live music and spectacular set design.

The tradition of successful musicals is continued with My Fair Lady, an evergreen  
of the genre.

New by contrast is a comedy thriller with a famous character making a very special 
première: Sherlock Holmes – Der Tod des Bayernkönigs (Death of the King of 
Bavaria).

Countess Maritza and La Traviata are the classical music theater productions this 
year, which are enhanced by a concert program with well-known names.

For more, go to www.luisenburg-aktuell.de

Supplementary program Cultural activities and programs for young people, children and interested adults all 
year long

Individual admission prices Depending on the piece and the category, from € 18 to € 55

Group rates € 3 per person (25 people and more), more admission rates on request 

Reduced rates € 7 Children, school children, students, people doing voluntary or social service
€ 5 Severely disabled people

Special offers See www.luisenburg-aktuell.de

Information & booking for groups 
and tour operators

Luisenburg-Festspiele
Jean-Paul-Str. 5
95632 Wunsiedel
+49 (0)9232 602 162
+49 (0)9232 602 169
karten@luisenburg-aktuell.de
www.luisenburg-aktuell.de 


